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PREFACE

The lrgislative Research Commission, established by Article 68 of Chapter 120 of

the General Statutes, is a general purpose study group. The Commission is co-chaired

by the Speaker of the House and the President Pro Tempore of the Senate and has five

additional members appointed from each house of the General Assembly. Among the

Commission's duties is that of making or causing to be made, upon the direction of the

General Assembly, "such studies of and investigations into governmental agencies and

institutions and matters of public policy as will aid the General Assembly in performing

its duties in the most efficient and effective manner" (G.s. rzo-3o.17(l)).

At the direction of the 1989 General Assembly, the trgislative Research

Commission has undertaken studies of numerous subjects. These studies were grouped

into broad categories and each member of the Commission was given responsibility for

one category of study. The Co-chairs of the Legislative Research Commission, under

the authority of G.S. 120-30.10(b) and (c), appointed committees consisting of

members of the General Assembly and the public to conduct the studies. Co-chairs,

one from each house of the General Assembly, were designated for each committee.

The study of special license plate fees was authorized by Section 6 of Chapter 774

of the 1989 Session l-aws (1989 Session). Section 5 of Senate Bill 913 reads in part:

"The l-egislative Research commission is authorized to study the fee structure for

personalized license plates and special plates, either as part of a study of the revenue

laws or a related topic or as a separate study. The Commission shall consider whether

the fees for these two types of plates should be the same. " The relevant portion of

Chapter 774 of the 1989 Session L,aws, Senate Bill 913, is included in Appendix A.

The legislative Research Commission grouped this study in its taxation area under the

direction of Representative John W. "Bill' Hurley. The Committee was chaired bv



Senator R. C. Soles, Jr. and Representative Doris R. Huffman.

of the Committee is listed in Appendix B of this report. A

containing the committee minutes and all information presented

filed in the lrgislative Library.

The full membership

committee notebook

to the committee is



COMMIT'IEE PROCEEDINGS

The LRC Committee on Special License Plate Fees met three times to study and

discuss the special license plate system. The Committee devoted its first meeting on

October 10, 1990, to studying the present special license plate system and reviewing

the administrative problems associated with it. On November 14, 1990, the Committee

held a working session to examine and edit a proposed piece of legislation

incorporating many of the recommendations and ideas discussed at its first meeting.

The Committee met a final time on November 29, 1990, to complete the work it began

at its second meeting and to approve its final report.

At its first meeting, Ms. Cynthia Avrette, the Committee Counsel presented an

overview of the special license plate system. Special license plates are registration

plates bearing a combination of letters, numbers, or both, other than those normally

issued sequentially by the Division of Motor Vehicles. Examples of special license

plates include personalized plates, purple heart recipient plates, official plates, and

amateur radio plates. There are fourteen statutes relating to special license plates

which contain six different fee categories, four different fee dispositions, and a

complicated web of various fee accounts. Appendix C of this report contains a chart

depicting these differences.

As a general rule, the fee for a special plate is the normal registration fee plus an

additional fee of ten dollars. However, there are many exceptions to the rule. prisoner

of War plates, Congressional Medal of Honor plates, and 100% Disabled Veteran

plates are absolutely free to eligible applicants. The owner of a "Historic Vehicle,,,

which is a vehicle that is at least 35 years old from the date of manufacture, may

register the vehicle and receive a special plate for a fee that is less than the normal

registration fee of twenty dollars. Although an active National Guard member must



pay the normal registration fee, he does not have to pay an additional fee to obtain a

National Guard special plate. The holder of an amateur radio operator plate need only

pay the additional $10.00 fee every five years. To receive a personalized registration

plate, the owner of the motor vehicle must pay an additional fee of twenty dollars.

The General Assembly increased the additional fee for personalized registration

plates in 1989. The $10.00 increase provides a continuing funding source for the

Recreation and Natural Heritage Trust Fund. Mr. Hamilton Horton, the Chairman of

the Board of Trustees for the Natural Heritage Trust Fund, spoke to the Committee

members on the origin and purpose of the Fund. The General Assembly created the

Natural Heritage Trust Fund in 1987 as a supplemental funding source for state

agencies to acquire and protect important natural areas, preserve the state's ecological

diversity, and to inventory natural heritage resources.

Presently, the Natural Heritage Trust Fund does not bear any of the administrative

costs associated with collecting and accounting the revenue designated by statute for it.

Secretary of Transportation Thomas Harrelson asked the Committee members to

consider requiring the Natural Heritage Trust Fund to share in these expenses. At its

second meeting, Mr. James Sughrue, an Assistant Secretary of Transportation,

presented a proposal to the Committee members to restructure the accounting and

distribution of money to the Natural Heritage Trust Fund. He suggested crediting all

of the $20.00 additional fee for personalized registration plates to the Special

Registration Plate Fund. After deducting the administrative costs of the Fund, a

percentage of the money would be transferred quarterly to the Natural Heritage Trust

Fund.

Donnie Wheeler, an auditor with the State Auditor's office, briefed the Committee

on a performance audit his office conducted of the special license plate accounts.

Based on the audit, he recommended that the Committee consider consolidating the

4



various statutes applicable to special license plates and simplifying the special license

plate statutes by providing for a single revenue account, a uniform fee amount, and a

uniform distribution of the excess revenues.

The audit revealed that the special plates are segregated by statute into two funds:

the Personalized Registration Plate Fund and the Special License Plate Funcl.

Presently, the revenue from five of the special plates is credited to the personalized

Registration Plate Fund. The revenue from the majority of the other special plates is

credited to the Special License Plate Fund and the revenue from the remaining plates is

credited to the Highway Fund.

The money credited to the Special License Plate Fund is divided by statute into

designated accounts representative of the special plate accounts in the Fund. This

designation requires segregation in the handling of these plates throughout the

registration and accounting processes. The audit of this Fund revealed continuing

losses over the past eight years totating $75,055 that the Division of Motor Vehicles has

had to absorb. The auditor determined that the special accounting for these plates

increases the administrative costs without providing any benefit to the Special

Registration Plate Program or the taxpayers.

After deducting the cost of making, handling, and issuing the special license

plates, the money credited to the Personalized License Plate Fund is distributed among

three State agencies to help finance programs to enhance the attractiveness of the State.

The Department of Transportation uses 50% of the proceeds to finance the

beautification of North Carolina's highways. Thirty-three percent of the money is

transferred to the Department of Economic and Community Development to help

finance advertising campaigns that promote the State for both industrial development

and travel and tourism. The Division of Vocational Rehabilitation Services of the

Department of Human Resources uses 17% of the revenue to promote travel



accessibility for disabled persons. Any funds allocated for travel accessibility that are

not used during a fiscal year are transferred to the Department of Administration for

the removal of man-made barriers to disabled persons at State-funded travel attractions.

Prior to the distribution among the State agencies, the Secretary of Transportation

may allocate and reserve up to $100,000 for the Department of Transportation each

fiscal year for the purpose of traffic control at major events. G.S. 135-44.2 defines a

major traffic event as one that generates 30,000 vehicles or more a day. Any funds

allocated for this purpose that are neither used nor obligated at the end of the fiscal

year remain in the Fund to be distributed among the three State agencies.

All of the proceeds of the revenue derived from the issuance of Citizens Radio

Station Operator plates is designated for highway beautification. Within the Special

License Plate Fund, the revenue contained in some of the accounts is distributed in the

same manner as the revenue credited to the Personalized License Plate Fund. The

revenue in the remaining accounts goes into the Highway Fund.

The Expansion Budget Appropriations Act of 1989 allocated $50,000 for the

1989-90 fiscal year and $150,000 for the 1990-91 fiscal year for personnel to man

Visitor Welcome Centers. The money for this allocation came from the Personalized

Registration Plate Fund before any other transfers could be made for the Fund's

statutory purposes. Secretary Harrelson asked the Committee members to discourage

the use of the Fund's revenue for purposes other than those set forth in the statute.

Ms. Carol Nemitz, the Director of Motor Vehicle Registration at the Division of

Motor Vehicles, addressed the Committee members on the administrative problems

associated with the various fee accounts. She recommended establishing a uniform fee

and crediting all of the revenue from the special plates into one fund. She also

recommended the following changes to the special license plate statutes:

* 
\epealing the Consular and Diplomate Plates because an agent for the U.S.
Government asked the Division to stop issuing the plates iri 1985, which the
Division did.



* I-eaving thq sp_egifc design of the s.pecial plate to the discretion of the special
group and the Division, working within guidelines set by the General Assembiy.

* changing -the pfr-p-se on the historic plate from "Antique Auto" to "Antique" so
that the plate _will be applicable to trucks and motorcyiles that are 35 to 5b years
old from the date of mariufacture.

* Changing the phrase on the U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary plate from "U.S. Coast
Guard Auxiliary' to "Coast Guard Auxiliary" because thti former phrase has too
many letters to fit on a registration plate.

At its second meeting, Mr. Bob Cox, speaking on behalf of the Durham Vietnam

Veterans, asked the Committee members to amend the statute so that a purple heart

recipient requesting a Purple Heart special plate would not have to pay the additional

$10.00 fee. The Committee also received a request from The Honorable Earl Britt, the

chief judge of the U.S. District Courts in North Carolina. On behalf of the federal

judges, he asked the committee members to change the phrase "u.S. Judge" to "u.S.

J". For security reasons, the judges have been advised not to request a special plate

with the word "Judge" on it. Mr. Reed Whitten, the North Carolina Section Manager

for the American Radio Relay l-eague, addressed the Committee at its last meeting. He

asked the Committee members to continue the State's recognition of the amateur radio

operator's volunteer emergency communications services by not raising the fee for the

Amateur Radio special plate.

In the course of its discussion at the second meeting, the members consiclered

creating a collegiate license plate series. Ms. Nemitz suggested that if the Committee

established such a series, it also require a minimum number of requests for a college's

plate before the Division could issue it. The members learned that a collegiate plate

series had the potential to increase the number of special plate categories by I 18 for in-

state schools alone. Because of the number of questions raised by the members on this

issue, the Committee decided not to make any recommendation concerning it in its
report.



COMMITTEE FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The LRC Committee on Special License Plate Fees acknowledges that the special

license plate statutes are numerous.

THE LRC COMMITTEE ON

THEREFORE RECOMMENDS THAT

the statutes into one statute.

SPECIAL LICENSE PLATE FBES

THE GBNERAL ASSEMBLY consolidate

The LRC Committee on Special License Plate Fees acknowledges that the

designated accounts required by the statutes result in segregation in the handling of the

special plates throughout the registration and accounting processes.

The LRC Committee on Special License Plate Fees acknowledges that the audit of

the Special License Plate Fund revealed continuing losses over the past eight years

totaling $75,055 that the Division of Motor Vehicles has had to absorb.

The LRC Committee on Special License Plate Fees acknowledges that the special

accounting for the special license plates increases the administrative costs without

providing any benefit to the Special Registration Plate Program or the taxpayers.

The LRC Committee on Special License Plate Fees acknowledges that the

Recreation and Natural Heritage Trust Fund should share in the administrative expenses

associated with collecting and accounting the revenue it receives from the Special

Registration Plate Program.

The LRC Committee on Special License Plate Fees acknowledges that the four

different fee dispositions are difficult to administer in the accounting process and that



the Special Registration Plate Program would be simplified with a more uniform fee

disposition.

THE LRC COMMITTEE ON SPECIAL LICENSE PLATE FEES

THEREFORE RECOMMENDS THAT THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY simplify the

Special Registration Plate Program by crediting all of the revenue earned frorn the

additional fee charged for special registration plates into one fund, by deducting the

costs of the special plates from the fund, and by transferring one-half of the revenue

remaining in the Fund to the Recreation and Natural Heritage Trust Fund

quarterly. Of the rernaining one-half of the revenue in the Fund, the Secretary of

Transportation may allocate and reserve up to $100,000 for the purpose of traffic

control at major events. Any funds that are neither used nor obligated at the end of

the fiscal year for traffic control shall remain in the Fund. The remaining revenue

in the Fund shall be distributed among the following three State agencies: 50Vo to

the Department of Transportation, 33Vo to the Department of Economic and

Community Development, and lTVo to the Department of Human Resources.

The LRC Committee on Special License Plate Fees acknowledges that the different

fee amounts are difficult to administer and that the Special Registration plate program

would be simplified with a more uniform fee structure.

THE LRC COMMITTEE ON SPECIAL LICENSE PLATE FEES

THERBFORE RECOMMENDS THAT THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY simplify the

Special Registration Plate Program by enacting the following uniform fee schedule

for special registration plates:

Type of Special Plate
Congffionor

Prisoner of War

Fee Amount

-TreeFree



lA0Vo Disabled Veteran
Active National Guard

Personalized
AII other Special Plates

Free
Registration Fee Only

Registration Fee Plus $20.00
Registration Fee Plus $10.00

The LRC Committee on Special License Plate Fees acknowledges that the

Consular and Diplomate special plate needs to be repealed, that the phrase ,'Antique

Auto" needs to be amended so that it can apply to trucks and motorcycles that are 35

to 50 years old from the date of manufacture, that the phrase "U.S. Judge,, poses a

security risk to the United States judges, and that the phrase "U.S. Coast Guard

Auxiliary" has too many letters to put on a registration plate.

THE LRC COMMITTEE ON SPECIAL LICENSE PLATE FEES

THEREFORE RECOMMENDS THAT THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY repeat the

Consular and Diplomate special plate, change the phrase ,,Antique Auto,, to
"Antique", change the phrase "u.s. Judge" to 'u.s. J" and change the phrase

"U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary" to ,,Coast Guard Auxiliary,,.

The LRC Committee on Special License Plate Fees acknowledges the flexibility

needed by the Division of Motor Vehicles to design plates.

THE LRC COMMITTEE ON SPECIAL LICENSE PLATE FEES

THEREFORE RECOMMENDS THAT THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY leave the

specific design of a special plate to the discretion of the special group ald the

Division of Motor Vehicles working within guidelines set by the General Assembly.

l0



The LRC Committee on Special License Plate Fees acknowledges that the revenue

derived from the additional fee charged for special registration plates should be used

only for the purposes stated in the statute.

THE LRC COMMITTEE ON SPECIAL LICENSE PLATE FEES

THEREFORE RECOMMENDS rHAT THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY use the

revenue derived from the additional fee charged for special registration plates only

for the purposes set forth in the statute.

ll



APPENDIX A

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA
I989 SESSION

RATIFIED BILL

CHAPTER 774
SENATE BILL 9I3

AN ACT TO INCREASE THE FEE FOR VANTTY MOTOR VEHICLE
REGISTRATION PLATES AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE DISBURSEMENT OF THE
ADDITIONAL REVENUES DERIVED.

Sec. 5. The lrgislative Research Commission is authorized to st-udy the fee
structure for personalized li-cense plates and special plates, either as part of a_study of
the revenue faws or a related toiric or as a- separate study. The Commission shall
consider whether the fees for these two types of plates should be the same. The
Commission may report its findings to the l99l General Assembly.

Sec. 7. This act shall become effective October | , 1989.
ln the General Assembly read three times and ratified this the l2th day of

August, 1989.
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APPENDIX C

SPECIAL LICENSB PI,ATES

Special License Plate Issued Statute Registration Fee Fee Disbursenent

P
L,Il

National Guard, Active L937 G.S. 20-80 Regular fees
No add'l fee

National Guard, Retired 1985 G.S. 20-80(f) Regular fees
plus $10.00

U.S. Military Reserve L984 G.S. 20-80.1 Regular fees

Official Plates

plus $10.00

L937 G.S. 2O-8L Regular fees
plus $10.00

1951 c.S. 20-81.1 Regular fees

N/A

Reference to
c.S..20-81.3(c)
Separate Acc't Req'd

Deposited into the
Per. Reg. Plate Fund

Reference to
c.S.20-81.3(c)
Separate Acc't Req'd

No DesignationAnateur Radio
plus $10.00 vhen Put in Eighway Fund
plate issued and
every 5th year
thereafter

Historic Vehicles 1955 c.S. 2O-8L.2 $6.00 if 35 to No Designation
50 years old Put in Highvay Fund

0ne-time $15.00 No Designation
fee if at least Put in Highway Fund
50 years old

Personalized Plates 1968 G.S. 20-81.3 Regular fees See Belov
plus $20.00

Disabled Vets (1002) 1985 c.S. 20-81.4 Free N\A
Prisoners of Var, and
Congressional Medals of
Honor Recipients



H
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Partially Disabled Vets

Civil Air Patrol

Citizens Radio Station
Operators

Firefighters and Rescue
Squad Menbers

Street Rods

Pearl llarbor Survivors

Purple Heart Recipients

1985

T97L

1951

t977

1984

L987

L990

c.s.20-81.4(e)

c.s.20-81.5

c. s. 20-8t.6

G. S. 20-8r .7

G.S.20-81.8

G. S. 20-8r.9

c.s.2o-81.10

c.s. 20-81.11

Regular fees
plus $10.00

Regular fees
plus $10.00

Regular fees
plus $10.00

Regular fees
ptus $10.00

Regular fees
plus $L0.00

Regular fees
plus $1-0.00

Regular fees
plus $1.0.00

Regular fees
plus $1.0.00

No Designation
Put in Highvay Fund

Deposited into the
Per. Reg. Plate Fund

Reference to
c.s. 20-81.3(c)(2)
Separate Acc't Req'd

No Designation
Separate Acc't Req,d
Put in Highvay Fund

No Designation
Separate Acc't Req'd
Put in flighvay Fund

Reference to
c.S.20-81.3(c)
Separate Acc't Req,d

Deposited into the
Per. Reg. Plate Fund

Deposited into the
Per. Reg. Plate Fund

U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary L987

G.S. 2H1.3(c)! Iteslgtration of PersoD.Iired Llc€ls€ Plat. FiEds

one-half of the leveDue derived froD the $20,00 additlonal fee ls deposited into the RecreatloD aod Natural
Eeritage Trust Fund estabLlshed under G.S. Lf3-77.7. The doney in the Fund is used to purchase (1) latrds
that represent the ecologlcal diversity of the State to ensure their preservatlon and conservatlon for
recreatlonal, scientific, educatlonal, cultural, aDd aesthetic purposes; and (2) lands as addltionr to the
syster of parks' State trail.s, aesthetlc forests, fish and vlldlife Eanage[ent areas, olld and scenic rlvers,
and natural ar€as for the beDefi.clal us€ and enjoyEent of the public. This dlstrlbutioll lras authorlzed by
chapter 774 of the 1989 Seaslo[ I€lrs lrhich lncreased the additionat fee for the Personalized Plates fror
S10.00 to S20.00.



{

The reuaiolng one-half of the revenue der{ved fror the additionat fee is deposlted hto the PelsoDallzed
Reglst.atloD Plate fund. The cost of the plates, plus budgetary require[ents for advertlslng, handltng, and
issuaoc€ to be deter[lned by the Couissioner, are deducted fro[ the Pund before any otber transfers are
lade.

The Expansion Budget Approprlations Act of 1909 allocated $50,000 for the 1989-90 fiscal year and $150,000
for the 1990-91 fiscal year for personnel to Dan Visitor atrd gelcoDe Centers. The roney for this allocatlon
co[es fro! the Fund before any other transfers are nade for the Fuld.s other purposes,

G.S. 20-81.3(8) allovs the Secretary of Transportatlon to all.ocate and reserve up to $100,000 to the
D€partDent of TransportatioD each flscal year fro[ the FrDd before any other trallsfers are Dade pursua[t to
subsection (c) outllned belov. The troney reserved by the Departuent trust be used for the purpose of trafflc
controL at flajor events that lnvolve a high degree of trafflc codcentratlon on State highvays and ehich
cannot be funded fro[ reSu].ar budgeted iteEs. Ihe event oust be expect€d to generate 301000 vehlcles or [ore
per day. Any funds allocated for this purpose that are not us€d or obligated shall. renain h the tuld for
the use of the Fnnd,s other purposes.

The reaaining money ln the Fund is transferred quarterly as follovsr
(1) 332 to the DepartEent of CoDtrerce to aid ln the financing of nedla advertising for the

pionotion of travel and lndustrlel developDent iD this State;
(2', 502 to the Depart[ent of transportation to be used solely for the purpose of beautificatlon

of hlghvays other than those designated as lntelstatei and
(3) 17U to the Departdent of Eudan Resources to prooote travel accessl.blltty for disabled

persons in thls State and to develop, print, and pro[ote the publlcation ACCESS !IoRT!
CAROLINA.

Prepared by Cindy Avrette, Research Division
for IIC Special License Plate Coomlttee
october 10. 1990
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

sEssroN l99l

LPSC-RBgI-9
30-NOV-90 13:32:08

THIS IS A DRAFT AND NOT READY FOR INTRODUCTION

Short Title: Simplify Special Plate Statutes.

D

(Public)

Sponsors:

Referred to:

1 A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO CONSOLIDATE AND SIMPLIFY THE SPECIAL LICENSE PLATE
3 LAWS.
4 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
5 Section l. G.S. 20-80 through G.S. 20-81.2 and G.S. 20-81.4 through
6 G.S. 20-81 . 1 I are repealed.
7 Sec. 2. Chapter 20 of the General Statutes is amended by adding the
I following new sections to Part 5 of Article 3 of that Chapter to read:
9 "$ 20-79.4. Special registration plates.

10 (a) Types. -- Upon application and payment of the required registration fees, a
11 person may obtain from the Division a special registration plate for a motor vehicle
12 registered in that person's name if the person qualifies for the registration plate. The
13 Division shall issue the following types of special registration plates:
L4 C) Administrative Officer of the Courts. -- Issuable to the Director of the
15 Administrative Office of the Courts. The plate shall bear the phrase
1_ 6 ',J-20', .

t7 A Arnateur Radio Operator. -- Issuable to an amateur radio operator
18 licensed by the Federal Communications Commission. The plate shall
1-9 bear the operator's official amateur radio call letters.
20 (O Civil Air Patrol Member. -- lssuable to an active member of the North
2r Carolina Wing of the Civil Air Patrol. The plate shall bear the phrase
22 "Civil Air Patrol". A plate issued

Page 18 LPSC-RBgI-9
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g)

g)

g)

a
(8)

with the number "201" and the number shall reflect the seniority of
the member; a plate issued to an enlisted member, a senior member,
or a cadet member shall begin with the number "501".
Class D Citizen's Radio Station Operator. -- Issuable to a Class D
citizen's radio station operator licensed by the Federal

officiat C
supe.ior court. The

plate shall bear the phrase "Clerk Superior Court" and the letter "C"
followed by a number that indicates the county the clerk serves.
Coast Guard Auxiliary Member. -- Issuable to an active member of
the United States Coast Guard Auxiliary. The plate shall bear the
phrase "Coast Guard Auxiliary".
Congressional Medal of Honor Recipient. -- Issuable to a recipient of
the Congressional Medal of Honor.
Disabled Veteran. -- Issuable to a veteran of the armed forces of the
United States who suffered a l0o7o service-connected disabilitv.

12 states
District Attorney. The plate issuable to a North Carolina district
attorney shall bear the letters "DA" followed by a number that
represents the prosecutorial district the district attorney serves. The
plate for a United States attorney shall bear the phrase "U.S.
Attorney" followed by a number that represents the district the
attorney serves, with I being the Eastem District, 2 being the Middle
District, and 3 being the Western District.

C_Q Fire Department or Rescue Squad Member. -- Issuable to an active
regular member or volunteer member of a fire department, rescue
squad, or both a fire department and rescue squad. The plate shall
bear the words "Firefighter", "Rescue Squad", or "Firefighter-Rescue
Squad".

(t_D Historic Vehicle Owner. -- Issuable for a motor vehicle that is at least
35 years old.measured from the date of manufacture. The plate for a
vehicle that is 35 to 50 years old shall bear the phrase "Antique".

phrase "Horseless Carriage".

@ Judge or Justice. -- Issuable to a sitting or retired judge or .iustice in
accordance with G.S. 20-79.6.

gO ember of the North Carolina General
Assembly. The plate shall bear the words "Senate" or "State House"
followed by the Senator's or Representative's assigned seat number.

C_O Marshal. -- Issuable to a United States Marshal. The plate shall bear
the phrase "U.S. Marshal" followed by a number that represents the
district the Marshal serves, with I being the Eastern District, 2 being
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L

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

l_0

1L
t2
L3
L4
15
1_6

L7
1_8

19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43

CA Military Reservist. -- Issuable to a member of a reserve component of

and insignia of the appropriate reserve component. Plates shall be
numbered sequentiaily foi
I through 5000 reserved for officers, without regard to rank.

C-0 N.ational Guard Member. -- lssuable to an active or a retired member
of the North Carolina National Guard. The plate shall bear th9 phrase
"Nationd Guard". A plate issued to an active member shall bear a
number that reflects the seniority of the member; a plate issued to a
commissioned officer shall begin with the number "1"; a plate issued
to a noncommissioned officer with a rank of E7, E8, or E9 shail begin
with the nu

issued to a retired or separated member shall indicate the member's
retired status.

(-t-D @iffibled veteran. -- Issuable to a veteran of the armed forces
of the United States t

Pearl Harbor survivor. -- Issuable to a veteran of the armed forces of

Harbor on December 7, 1941. The plate will bear the phrase ,,pearl

Harbor Survivor" and the insignia of the pearl Harbor survivors'
Association.
Personalized. -- Issuable to the registered owner of a motor vehicle.
The plate will bear the letters or letters and numbers requested by the
owne{. The Division may refuse to issue a plate with a letter
combination that is offensive to good taste and decency. The Division

Prisoner of war. -- Issuable [o a member or veteran member of the
arped folces_ of thg UrJlted stptes who has been captured and held

uE

_(l9)

ca
forces hostile to the United States while servins in the

armed forces.p!

@
!?2

e Heart nt -- Issuable to a t of the Pu Heart
qward. The plate shall bear the phrase "Purple Heart Veteran,
Combat Wounded" and the letters "PH".
State Government Official. Issuable to elected and inted
Fembers of State government in accordance with G.S. 20-79.5.
street Rod owner. -- Issuable to the registered owner of a modemized
priv?te. passenger motor vehicle ru

1949. The plate shall bear the phrase ,,Street Rod,,.
Transportation Persgnnel. tssuable to various members of the

Page 20
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3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10
1r_

L2
13
L4
1_5

L6
L7
18
l_9

20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
3l_

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
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the letters "DOT" followed by a number from I to 85, as designated
by the Govemor.
U.S. Representative. -- lssuable to a United States representatives for
North Carolina. The plate shall bear the phrase "U.S. House" and

t@
U.S. Senator. Issuable to a United States Senators for North
Carotina. fne ptates
-issued on the basis

(b) Rees. -- Upon r ne
registration plate to a recipient of the Congressional Medal of Honor, a 100% disabled
veteran, and an ex-prisoner of war. The annual fee for a special plate issuable to an
active member of the National Guard is the amount of the regular moto

amount of the regular motor vehicle registration fee plus an additional twenty dollars
($20.00). The annual fee for any other special plate listed in this section is the regular
motor vehicle registration fee plus an additional ten dollars ($10.00).

The Division shall credit the revenue derived from the additional fee collected for
any special plate to the Special Registration Plate Fund.

(c) Disqualification. -- A holder of a special license plate who becomes ineligible
for thg plate, for whatever reason, shall return the special plate within 30 days.

"$ 20-79.5. Special registration plates for elected and appointed State
Government o{ficials. (a) Plates. -- The State government officials listed in this
section are eligible for a special registration plate under G.S. 20-79.4. The plate shall
bear the number designated in the following table for the position held by the official.

Position Number on Plate
Governor
Lieutenant Govemor
Speaker of the House of Representatives
President Pro Tempore of the Senate
Secretary of State
State Auditor
State Treasurer
Superintendent of Public Instruction
Attorney General
Commissionel sl4g{gglglg
Comffi
Commissioner of Insurance

@eHous"
Legislative Services Officer
Secretary of Administration
Secretary of Environment, Health and

Natural Resources
Secretary of nevenue

LPSC-RBgI-9
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10
l_L

L2
L3
L4
L5
1_6

L7
18
L9
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
35
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43
44

Secretary of Human Resources
Secretary of Economic and Community

Development
Secretary of Correction
Secretary of Cultural Resources
Secretary of Crime Control and Public

Safety
Govemor's Staff
State gudget Officer
State Personnel Director
Advisory Budget Commission

Nonlegislative Member
Chair of the State Board of Education
President of the U.N.C. System
Alcoholic Beverage Control Commission
Assistant Commissioners of Agriculture
Deputy Secretary of State
Deputy State Treasurer
Assistant State Treasurer
Deputy Commissioner for the

Department of Labor
Chief Deputy for the

Department of Insurance
Assistant Commissioner of Insurance

v
General

Boar? oT Economic Development
Nonlegislative Member

State Ports Authority
Nonlegislative Member

Utilities Commission Member
Parole Commission Member
State Board Member, Commission Member,

r8

t9

2̂l

22
zl-zg

32-4r

I
43

44-46
47-48

55-65

66-88

89-96
97-to4
tos-roq

r r0-200

30
3l

49
50
5l

52

53
54

Designation. -- when the table in subsection (a) deiienates a ranqe of
numbers for certain officials, the number given an official in ttrat shall be
assigned. The Governor shall assign a number for

ive members of the Advi Budget Commission, nonlegislative members of
tFe _ Bqard of Economig Development, nonlegislativetrt, nonlegislative members of the State ports
Authority, members qf State boards and commissions, and for state The
Attorney General shall assi a number for the At General's ties and
assistants.

Th-e -first nulnb.er gsqignei to the Alcoholic Beverage Control Commission is
reserved fbr the Chair of that Commission. The remaining numbers shall be assisned
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I
2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10
1L
L2
L3
L4
15
L6
L7
18
L9
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43
44

to the Alcoholic Beve Control Commission members on the basis of senioritv. The
first number assigned to the Utilities Commission is reserved for the Chair of thalto the Utilities Commission is reserved for the Chair of that
Commission. The remaining numbers shall be assigned to the Utilities Commission
members on the basis of to the Parolemembers on the basis of seniority. The first number assigned to the Parole
Commission is reserved for the Chair of that Commission. The remaining numbers
shall be assigned to the Parole Commission members on the basis of seniority.

"$ 20-79.6. Special registration plates for rnernbers of the judiciary. (a)
Appellate Division. -- A special plate issued to a Justice or Judge of the North Carolina
Appellate Courts shall bear the letter "J" followed by a number from I through 19.
The Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of North Carolina shall be issued the plate
bearing the number I and the remaining plates shall be issued to the Associate Justices
on the basis of seniority. The Chief Judge of the North Carolina Court of Appeals shall
be issued th" n"*t judicial plate at

the Supreme 
, 
Court and the Court of Appeals shall bear a number indicating the

ge-{nber's position of seniority at the time of retirement followed by the letter "X" to
indicate the member's retired status.

(b) Superior Court. -- A special plate issued to a resident superior court .iudge
lhall bear the letter "J" followed by a number indicative of the judicial district the
.iudge serves. The number issued to the senior resident superior court .iudge shall be

-eQual to the sum of the numerical designation of the.iudge's .iudicial district, as defined
in G..S. 7A-41.1(aXl), plus 20. If a district has more than one regular resident
sgPerior court .iudge, a special plate for a resident superior court .iudge of that district
_shall bear the numbe{ issued to the senior resident superior court .iudge followed by a
hyqhel and a letter of the alphabet beginning with the letter ,,A,, to indicate the.iudge.s
seniority.

For a set of districts as defined in G.S. 7A-41.1(aX2), other than 7A and 7C, the

ltltmber issued to the senior resident superior court .iudge shall be equal to the sum ofr issued to the senior resident superior court j
s the number the districts in the set have in cr

shall be equal to the sum of

-?0 
plus the number the districts in the set have in common. A special plate issued loissued to

the othel regular resident superior court .iudges of the set of districts shaii bear ttre
lumber_issued to the senior resident superior court .iudge followed by a hyphen and arr resident superior court .iudge followed by a hyphen and a

innins with the letter " A" to indicate the iudse's seniorirvletter of the- alphabet beginning with the letter "A" to indicate the .iudge;s seniority
amons all of the

to indicate the .iudge's seniority
of the set of districts. The letteramgng all of the regular resident superior court.iudges of the set of districts. The letter

Sssigne.d !o a 
_ 
residgnt superior court judge will not necessariiy correspond witfr tlre

lgtter designation of the district the .iudge serves. For the set of districts 78 and rc,
the senior resident suthe genior resident superior court .iudge for that set shall be issued a special piate)r resldent superior court .iudge tor that set shall be issued a special plate

the designation 27C following the letter "J", arrd all other resident superiorsuperior
of the set shall be issued a speci bearinq that designation followed

issued a s

or retired of the superior court shall be
bearing the letter "J" followed by a number desi bv the

Administrative Office of the Courts with the a of the Chief Justice of the
Court of North Carolina. The plate for a retired shalf have "X" aftet

the designated number to indicate the-iudge's retired st
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1 (c) District Court. -- A special plate issued to a North Carolina district court
2 judge shall bear the letter "J" followed by a number. For the chief judge of the district
3 court district, the number shall be equal to the sum of the numerical designation of the

4 district court Otstrict ttte cnief .it
s tne iame
5 number as appears on the special plate issued to the chief district iudge followed by a
7 letter of the alphabet beginning with the letter "A" to indicate the judge's seniority. A
8

9 atus.

L0 (d) United States. -- A special plate issued to a Justice of the United States

11 Supreme Court, a Judge of the Vnited States Circuit Court of Appeals, or a District
t 2 Judge of the United States District Court residing in Nonh Carolina shall bear the

L3 words "U.S. J" followed by a number beginning with "1". The number shall reflect
14 the judge's seniority based on continuous service as a United States Judge as designated
15 by the Secretary of State. A judge who has retired or taken senior status shall be

16 issued a simil
17
18 actiue.iusti"-es and,iudgps. "
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

Sec. 3. G.S. 20-81.3 is recodified as G.S. 20-79.7 and reads as rewritten:
"$ 20-813 20-79.7. Special perssnalized registratisn plates, Registration Plate

Fund.
ta) The esrnmissisner may promulgate rules sn the issuance of special

personalized registration plates to the owner of private passenger motsr vehicles,
private trucks, or csmmercial motor vehicles weighing- 5,000 pounds sr more gross

u'eight in lieusf other number plates, Such persondized registratien plate shall be ef
such design and shall bear such letter or letters and numerals as the esmmissioner shall
prescribe, but there shall be no duplicatisn sf a registratisn plate. The eomsrissioner
shall in his discretion refuse the issue sf suctr letter cembinatiens which might carry
connotations offensive to gsod taste and decency. Fund. -- The Special Registration
Plate Fund is established. The Fund consists of the revenue derived from the additional
fee collected for any special registration plate issued under G.S. 20-79.4. The
Comfficf tne .orrt of ,h. rp".iul r.

Fund.
(b) An orvner viho desires personalized registratisn plates shall make application

36 for such plates on forrns rvhich shdl be provided by the Division sf Moter Vehicles and
3Z
38 regular moter vehicle registratisn fee, Once an owner has obtained personalized plates,

39 he. rvhere possible, rvill have first prisrity sn those plates for the follswing years

a 0 provided he makes time
41 eornmissisner shall nst issue apersonalized license plaE pursuant ts thissectisn except
4 2 upen written a-plication therefsr on a form furnished by the eomrnissioner in rvhich
a3
4 4 suspended under Article 2 sf ehapter 20 of the General Statutes within tws years p'isr
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l- to the date sf the applicatisn; and prsvided, further, that any perssnalized license plate
2 issued pursuant ts this section shdl be cancelled and recalled by the eommissioner and
s

a Initial Distribution of Proceeds. -- @
5 costs of the special registration p
6 Fund shall be transferred quarterly to the Recreation and Natural Heritage Trust Fund
7establishedunderG.S.|I3-77.7.Fromtherem
8

9 dollars.($100,000) to the Department of Transportation each fiscal year for the pumose
10 of traffic control at major events as p
11
12 year shall remain in the Fund and be used in accordance with subsection (c) of this
13 section.
L4 (c) One-half of the revenue derived from the additional fee shall be depositecl in
r5
16 rernaining one-half of the revenue derived frsryr the additional fee fer the special
17 pe"sonalized registratisn plates shall be placed in a separate fund designated the
18 "Personalized Registratisn Plate Fund", After deducting the csst of the plates, plus
19
20 Coryrmissioner, the revenue in the Personalieed Registration Plate Use of Remaining
2tProceeds.--Fundsha|lbetransferredquarter|yas
22 follo*$

(l) Thirty-three percent (33V") to the account of the Department of
Economic and Community Development to aid in financing
out-of-state print and other media advertising under the program for
the promotion of travel and industrial development in this State.

(2) Fifty percent (5O%) to the Department of Transportation to be used
solely for the purpose of beautification of highways other than those
designated as interstate. These funds shall be administered by the
Department of Transportation for beautification purposes not
inconsistent with good landscaping and engineering principles.

(3) Seventeen percent (17%) to the account of the Department of Human
Resources to promote travel accessibility for disabled persons in this
State. These funds shall be rlse& used to collect and update site
information on travel attractions deffiated by the Department of
Economic and Community Development in its puUtication+
publications, to provide technical assistance to travel attractions
concerning accommodation of disabled loudst$- tourists, and to
develop, print, and promote the publication AeeESS NORTH
CAROIJAIA- ACCESS NORTH CAROLIN@
G.S.l68-2.
ffiEESs NORTH CAROLINA avaitable to the Department of
Ecsnemic and eommunity Devels.ment fsr its use in Welceme
eenters and other apprspriate Department of Econsmic and

23
24
25
25
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43
44
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L4
l_5
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L7
18
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eomrnunity Develsprnent sffices. Any funds allocated for these
purposes that are neither spent nor obligated at the encl of the fiscal
year shall be transferred to the DBpartment of Aclministration for

travel attractions. Guidelines for the removal of man-made barriers
shall be in consultation with the of Human

cepies of the publication) and prsvide technicat assistance ts the
Department of Human Resources on travel attractio'ls te be included
in AeeESS NORTH eARo! INA. The Depa,rtrne'lt of Ecsnomic and

ACeESS NORTH eAROt INA to the Departnrent of Huaran
Resonrces,

(5) Funds allocated by this subsection for promotion sf $ayel-accessibility
and ACCFSS I.loRTH CAROLINA rvhich are nsG spent and are not
sbligated at the end sf the fiscal ),ear shall nst revert but shall be
transferred to the Departrnent of Administ'ation for removal of man-
@travelers at State-funded travel attractisns.

{dH,epealed by Sess:en t arvs l9?5, c, Zl5, s. 5,

consultation rvitl' the Departrnent of Human Resources.

anY combinatisn of letters sr numerds, or both, sthe' than thaL which the Divisisn

reneu'al .'ehicle registration,
{0_IJr-the€r€nt-e personalized registration plate is Isst, stolen sr mutilated, the

sPecial Personalized registration plate reveked fsr violation sf the 'nstor vehicle laws

Plate Fund" ror use for the fund's other pu?oses,
Sec. 4. G.S. 168-2 is rewritten to read:

"$ 168-2. Right of access to and use of public places.
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1 Handicapped persons have the same right as the ablebodied to the full and free use
2 of the streets, highways, sidewalks, walkways, public buildings, public facilities, and all
3 other buildings and facilities, both publicly and privately owned, which serve the
4 public. The Department of Human Resources shall develop, print, and promote the
5 publication ACCESS NORTH CAROLINA. It shall make copies of the publication
6 available to the Department of Economic and Community Develop_ment for its use in
7 Welcome Centers and other appropriate Department of Economic and Community
I Development offices. The Department of Economic and Community Development shall
9 promote ACCESS NORTH CAROLINA in its publications (including providing a toll-

10 free telephone line and an address for requesting copies of the publication) and provide
11 technical assistance to the Department of Human Resources on travel attractions to be
L2 included in ACCESS NORTH CAROLINA.
13
14 CAROLINA to the Department of Human Resources."
15 Sec. 5. G.S. 20-37.6(e) reads as rewritten:
L6 "(e) Enforcement of Handicapped Parking Privileges. -- It shall be unlawful:
L7 (l) To park or leave standing any vehicle in a space designated with a
18 sign pursuant to subsection (d) of this section for handicapped persons
1- 9 or visually impaired persons when the vehicle does not display the
20 distinguishing license plate, placard, or identification card as provided
2I in this section or a disabled veteran registration plate issued pu$uant
22 toC-S-JO=81-.4t under G.S. 20-79.4.
23 (2) For any person not qualifying for the rights and privileges extended to
24 handicapped or visually impaired persons under this section to exercise
25 or attempt to exercise such rights or privileges by the unauthorized use
26 of a distinguishing license plate, placard, or identification card issued
27 pursuant to the provisions of this section;
28 (3) To park or leave standing any vehicle so as to obstruct a curb ramp or
29 curb cut for handicapped persons as provided for by the North
30 Carolina Building Code or as designated in G.S. 136-44.14;
31 (4) For those responsible for designating parking spaces for the
32 handicapped to erect or otherwise use signs not conforming to G.S.
3 3 20-37 .6(d) for this purpose.
3 4 This section is enforceable in all public vehicular areas specified in G.S.
3s 20-4.0t(32).'
35 Sec. 6. G.S. 20-95 reads as rewritten:
37 "$ 20-95. Licenses for less than a year. (a) Except as provided in subsection (b) of
38 this section, licenses issued on or after April I and before July l of each year shall be
39 three fourths of the annual fee; licenses issued on or after July I and before October I
4 0 shall be one half of the annual fee: and licenses issued on or after October I shall be
4L one fourth of the annual fee.
42 (b) This section shall not apply to licenses issued pursuant to G.S.20=55, 20-79.1,
43 20-79.2,20-79.3,20-81.2, 20-84,20-84.1,20- 87(9) rhrough (10) and 20-88(c)."
44 Sec. 7. G.S. 20-66(b) is rewritten to read:
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1 "(b) For the registration period beginning January l, 1975, the Division, upon
2 proper application for renewal of registration for private passenger motor vehicles, shall
3 issue a new registration plate and registration card. For the registration period
4 beginning January l, 1976, and all subsequent registration periods, the Division, upon
5 application for renewal of registration. shall, in lieu of a new registration plate" issue
6 one or more stickers. tabs or other suitable devices denoting the registration period for
7 which issued; provided that for the registration periods beginning January l, 1978, and
I thereafter, the Division may, as it deems advisable in the discretion of the
9 Commissioner, issue new registration plates together with such stickers, tabs or other

10 devices; previded further, the prsvisisns ef this subsection shall not apply to special
11 issue plates, including but nst limited to official plate* legislator plates, civil air patrol
12 devices."
L3 Sec. 8. This act shall become effective July 1, 1991.
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LEGISLATIVE SERVICES OFFICE

2129 STATE LEGISLATIVE BUILDING
RALEIGH 27611

GEORGE R. HALL, JR.
LEGISLATIVE ADMINISTRATIVE OFFIcER
TELEPHONE: (9 I 9) 733,7044

GERRY F. COHEN. DlREcroR
LEGTSLATIVE DRAFTING DIVISION
TELEPHoNE: (9 I 9) 733-6660

THOMAS L. CoVINGToN. DlREcroR
FIsCAL RESEARCH DIVISION
TELEPHONE: (9 I 9) 733-49 I O
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LEGIsLATIVE AUTOMATED SYSTEMS DIVISION
TELEPHONE: (9 1 9) 733-6434

TERRENCE D. SULLIVAN. OIRECTOR
REsEARcH Drvrstoru i

TELEPHONE: (9 t 9) 733-2578

MARGARET IVEBB
LEGISLATIvE INFoRMATIoN OFFICER
TELEPHoNE: (9 I 9) i33-42@

November 29. l99O

MEMORANDUM

To: Members of the speciat License prate Committee

FROM:

RE:

nA
Cynthia Avrettd/Commitee Counsel

Explanation of Draft Legislation entitled
AND SIMPLIFY THE SfECTAL T-ibeNse

"AN ACT TO CONSOLIDATE
PLATE STATUTES

The bill entitled AN ACT To CONSOLIDATE AND sIMpLIF-r THE spEcIALLICENSE PLATE LAws 
"onrolidutes 

the laita-tut"r concerning speciar ricense pratesinto one statute' special ricenie plur.r are registration plates bearing a combination ofletters. numbers. or rrorh, otrtei-trian ilrg;;;ffirilrrru ;;d*,;;i;?; by the Divisionor Motor Vehicres-_.f!: o"lgogd;-i;si;i.;- ,iliioiin";ti,;6;;i;i'rifdnr". prute sysremby establishine a uniform fee-srruduri, fi;Il;;;i,;;. accounr. and a unrrorrn merhodof distributiorifor ttre eiceJr*;;;; In rhe accounr.

section I repeals the various statutes concerning special registration plates.section 2 consoliciut., th"i" ,tutut"r inro one-;;;t.." if,.-onry'Speciar prate notincluded in the consolidati,o" itlh; plpt-e irruuur"-io consulars and cliptomates. Theunited states Government asked ttre bivision;i M;or vehicles tolirL"tinue issuingthese plates in 1985. rltli-i."iion -also "trong"'r"the phrase ,,Antique Auto,, to"Antique" so that the plate *ilr o" uppli."Lrc tJ'i?i"r* un.t motorcycles that are 35 to50 vears old from ths darc or 
'naniirlgi.-;;.- ii ;ffi;.;'id'fi;J""'iir.s. Juctge,, ro"u's' J" for the security or t1t" unit"o Siui"r :r.ig!r. 

"it 
arso shorrens the phrase ,u.s.Coast Guard Auxitiary,,'to "Court 6;.il;;;iriu';;'O..ause the former phrase has toomany letters to put ori a registration plat

",,unllln",ngTi?fii",1"F"T'3:'n'&"i:1t'i,:n# 
speciar registration prate sratures by

29



MEMORANDUM
P-ACE-3o--
November 29, l99O

Type of Special Plate
Congffinor
Prisoner of War
l$OVo Disabled Veteran
Active National Guard
Personalized
All other Special Plates

Fee Amount

-

rree
Free
Free

Registration Fee only
Registr-ation Fee ptus $d0.00
Registration Fee plus $10.00

Under current law, there are two revenue funds--the Person alized Registration
Plate Fund and the Spec!{ License Plate Fund. The Special License plate-Fund is
segregated into several different accounts. Section 3 of the draft legislation establishes
one revenue account, the Special -Registration Plate Fund, and provides for a uniform
fee distribution. After the iosts of ttre special plates are deducted from the Fund, one-
h_alf- of the proceeds shall be transferied qu'arterly to the Recreation and Natural
Heritage Trust Fund.

Presently, the Natural Heritage Trust Fund receives $10.00 of the $20.00 additional fee
coflected for personalized lictnse plates. None of the administrative costs associated
with colle-cting and accounting thb revenue to the Natural Heritage Trust Fund are
deducted from this amount. Uhder this section, all of the money is iredited to a single
account. The administrative costs associated with all of the speaial plates are deducied
from the account before any distribution is made.

Of the remaining one-half of the proceeds in the Special Registration plate Fund, the
Secretary of Transpgltltio.n3ay ieserve up !9 $100,000 foi traffic control at major
events. G.S. 136-44.2 defines a major tiaffic event as one that generates 30,d00
vehicles or more a day. The remaining revenue in the Fund shail be transferred
quarterly as follows:

* 33 7o to the Department of Economic and Community Development to aid in
promoting travel and industrial development in this State;*' SOVo to the Department of Transportaiion to finance the beautification of the
State's highways; andx 17 7o to. the. Department of Human Resources to promote travel accessibility
for disabled persons.

Any funds allocated for traffic control that are neither used nor oblisated at the end of
the fiscal year -will remain in the Fund and will be distributed amdng the three State
agencies as outlined above.

Section 4 of the.Lrgpqryq legislation moves language concerning the publication
ACCESS NORTH CAROLINA frbm the motor vehicld statutes to ihe handicapped
persons statutes.

Sections 5 through 
.7. of the proposed legislation makes technical and conforming

changes to the motor vehicle statutes.

Section 8 makes this bill effective July I , 1991.
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Fiscal Report - Simplify Special Plate Statutes

I have been asked by counsel to prepare a fiscal analysis of the proposed "act to
consolidate and simplify the special license plate laws". An official fiscal note cannot
be issued until a bill has been introduced and a legislator has requested a note.

FISCAL IMPACT

Based on revenues and expenditures in Fiscal Year 1989-90 and assuming no
growth in plate sales, the proposed legislation would have the following impact:

Recreation & Natural Heritage Trust Fund
Dept. of Economic & Community Development
Dept. of Transportation
Dept. of Human Resources
Special Registration Plate Fund

Highway Fund

REVENUE

Amt. */-
($246,654)

t00,668
152,527
51,859

ssrr0o

$32,408

The proposed bill creates a Special Registration Plate Fund into which are
depositeda|lfeesfrompersona|ized,$|0ofthe$20
fee for personalized plates as well as fees from special plates such as U.S. military
reserves, Civil Air Patrol. Pearl Harbor Survivors and Purple Heart Recipients are
deposited into the Personalized Registration Plate Fund. The remaining $10 from the
personalized plates goes to the Recreation and Natural Heritage Trust Fund. Separate
accounts have been used for plate sales to state officials. retired National Guard,
citizens radio station operators and U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary. Plate fees for amateur
radio operators and partially disabled veterans have been deposited into the Highway
Fund.
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The proposed bill will generate $58,400 in new and transferred revenue for the
lRecial Registration Plate Fund. Amateur radio operators who now pay a $10 fee for
their plate 

-eygry _5 -years 
would pay an annual $lb fee under the pfofosed bill. This

You!$. yield $23,710 in new revenue plus another $5,930 that had been deposited into
the Highwll Fyn-4, Anligye vehicles fhat now pay no fee will pay $10 annually under
the new bill yielding $27,920 in new revenues. The fund will- also benefit ?om a
transfer of $810 from the Highway Fund for partially disabled veterans plates and from
a $30 increase in revenues from an annual $10 fee on horseless carriages.

In Fiscal Year 1989-90, revenues to the various plate funds were as follows:

Personalized Reg. Plate Fund
Rec. and Nat. Heritage Trust Fund
Special License Plate Fund

Revenue in the Recreation and Natural Heritage Trust Fund was for nine months
only.and 1vi! almqt-equal de^posits in the Personilized Reg. Plate Fund in a twelve
month. period.- A difference of $27,800 is from the deposit of the $10 fee for military
reservists, Civil Air Patrol, Purple Heart recipients and-Pearl Harbor survivors into thi:
Personalized Registration Plate Fund.

Revenues into the Personalized Reg. Plate Fund grew 18.3 % per year between FY
1985-86 and FY 1988-89. I-ast year rev:enue fell .07% probably Oue td the doubling of
the fee to $20 for the Recreation and Natural Heritase Trust Fund. After four motths
in FY 1990-91, personalized plate revenue has fallen E.gZ%o overthe previous year.

For this an_alysis, I will assume no growth in plate sales for the next biennium.
Revenue for each year of the FY l99l-93 6iennium uiitt ue as follows:

Personalized Reg. Plate Fund
Rec. and Nat. Heritage Trust Fund
New revenue from law changes
Special License Plate Fund

The bill's net impact on the Highway Fund is $32,408. The Highway Fund will
benefit from an increase in the reg-istration fee for antique autos Trom'$6 to $20
($39,088) 

31_{ the change fro-m a ond-time fee to an annual iegistration fee on horseiess
carriages ($601. However, the Fund will lose $6,740 that i-t had received from the
amateur radio operators and partially disabled veterans.

EXPENDITURES

- The proposed bill allows the Commissioner of Motor Vehicles to "deduct the costsot the . special registration plates, incl-uding the costs of issuing, handling, and
advertising the .availability of the special plaltes" from the Special -tiegistratiofi'pluti

fll9:. .cglt"n,ly,. the Recreation- and. 
-Narural 

Heritage'Trust Find pays no
administrative cost and the fees from special license platei cover only 30.5%'of the
qgsj...It is. proposed that administrative expenses be taken off the top 5efore funds ari
dlstributed, thus fbrcing the Recreation and Natural Heritage Trust'Fund to share the
operations cost.

$1,958,500
l,175,198

g,gg7
$ET4-{3-85

$ 1,958,500
1,930,700

58,400
g,gg7

$'JB-52587
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The FY 1989-90 cost of administering both the person alized ancl special plate
{u.nds was $-589,496. Approximately 62% of the adminiitrative costs is for salaries and
fJing. benefits of 16 employees in the Official and Personalized License plate Section at
DMV. The remaining_ costs are roughly 18% for license plates and stickers, 14% for
postage, 3% for branch agent commissiirns and 3vo for othir expenses.

Once administrative fees are deducted and the Recreation ancl Natural Heritage
Trust Fund receives 50% of the proceeds- then $100,000 is subtracted from the Specfri
Registration Plate Fund each ygq for DOT to use in traffic control at major eu"nis. in
the past three-fiscal lgars:-DOT has used an average of $44,425 for this"purpose. All
funds not used from ihis allocation are returned to tfr'e fund foi distribution.

ALLOCATION

On November 29 the Study Commission adopted an allocation formula for the
Special lesistration Plate Fund. The Recreation and Natural Heritage Fund will
receive 50% of the proceeds after administrative costs are deducted. Froir the balance
in tfe Special Plate Fund $100,000 will be deducted for traffic control. The remainder
is distributed according to the current formula as follows:

3_17: ?"pt. of Economic and Community Development
5A7o Dept. of Transportation
lTVo Dept. of Human Resources

[aago

, . Ass.uming that costs are frozen at the FY 1989-90 level and there is no growth in
plate 

-sales, the following chart illustrates the impact the DOT proposed illocation
formula:
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Revenues
Personalized Plates
Special Plates
New Revenue

Expenditures
Administration

Sub-Total

Initial Allocation -
Rec & Natural Heritage
Trust Fund

Reserve - Traffic Control

Allocation
Dept. of Economic

& Communitv Dev.
Dept. of Trans'portation
Dept. of Human Resources

DOT PROPOSED ALLOCATION FORMULA

FY 9t-92
CURRENT
LEGISLATION

$3,889,200
g,gg7

$3,899,187

$589,496

FY 9t-92
PROPOSED
LEGISLATION

$3,889,200
9,987

58,400

$3,957,587

$589,496

DIFFERENCE

$5S,40;

$58,400

3,309,691

1,930,700

100,000

422,067
639,496
217,429

$l,27g,ggl

3.368.09r

1,684,046

100,000

522,735
792,Q23
269,287

$1,584,045

58,400

(246,654)

100,669
152,527
5l,859

$305.054
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